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You too can he a heavy
or

7 can be boring all by myself
NOMINATIONS are now open
for the following positions of

the Students' Association.

— President
— Treasurer
— Trustee
— A. U.S. Secretary

1

Nominations will close on FRIDAY

the 26 September at 2:00 pm.

Nominations must be signed by two

persons eligible to vote in the elect

ion and must contain a signed state

ment of the nominee's willingness

to act in the position if elected. -No

candidate may nominate himself.

Nominations are to be lodged in the

ballot box provided in the Students'

Association Office.

The Poll will be held from Monday
6 October to Friday 10 October at

the following times and places.

BRUCE HALL Mon 6th

12.30 - 1.30pm
BURTON/GAR RAN Tues 7th

12.30 - 1.30pm
URSULA COLLEGE Wed 8th

12.30 - 1.30pm
JOHN XXIII Thurs 9th

12.30 - 1.30pm
BURGMANN Fri 10th

12.30 -1.30pm

UNION FOYER Tues 7th

2.00 — 3.15pm
5.00 — 7.00pm

Wed 8th

2.00 — 3.15pm
5.00 — 7.00pm

Thurs 9th \

2.00 - 3.15pm
5.00 — 7.00pm

LAW SCHOOL FOYER Wed 8th

3.45 — 4.30pm

SGS LIBRARY Tues 7th

7.15 — 9.00pm

Wed 8th

7.15 — 9.00pm

IAN JORDAN

RETURNING OFFICER

PENULTIMATE WORONl
Printed by PROGRESS PR

PTY LTD of Upper Fyshwick ]y\J
Heights, published by Julius Roe

for the A.N. U. Students Associat

ion, produced by Roiand Mand

erson and typed byMaree Beer.

Well this is the probably perhaps
second last Woroni this year...
This is because so far this year
I've spent a total of over eight
thousand dollars of a budget of

six thousand...! think that the

budget was totally unrealistic

what with inflation and all

but THEY say that the surplus
could becovered with ads,

and of course they're right but

it does seem a pity for all

the gradual build up of inter

est to go down the drain so

anyway more about this in

the next and possibly last

exciting edition... watch for

THE LONE LENTIL!!!!!!!!!!

coming soon.P.S: Sigi's joke of

the month:

Q: How did the elephant fuck
the duck

A: Stepped on it.

Co-op
election
Nominations are invited for the

election of Directors who retire by
rotation. Such nominations other

than of a retiring Director shall be

signed by two or more members and

shall be accompanied by a memo

randum signed by the candidate sig

nifying his desire to be a candidate.

Nominations should be lodged at

the Registered Office, 76-84 Bay

Street, Broadway, Sydney, by 4pm,
*

on Thursday, October 2, 1975.

F. HUME

Secretary

University Co-op. Bookshop Ltd.
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Scholarships
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED

for a number of FORESTRY

SCHOLARSHIPS being provided by
the Australian Government for award

to selected students to undertake a

course of forestry training leading to

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in

Forestry at the Australian National

University.

ELIGIBILITY — Australian citizens

(and others seeking citizenship) with

the following qualifications may

apply :-

(a) Students who have matriculated

for a faculty of Science at an approved

University;

(b) Students sitting for Australian

matriculation examinations this year;

(c) Graduates or undergraduates who

have passed in subjects approved by

the Australian National University as

acceptable pre-requi sites for the final

three years of the Degree Course in

the Department of Forestry at the

University. The minimum qualificat

ions for this category 'of applicant

would normally be the first year of

a Science course at an approved Uni

versity.

ANU SCIENCE SOCIETY FILM EVENING

The secrets of screcy' (NBC 1969 — in

biological and chemical warfare).

'Whales, dolphins and man' (Content un

known — but sounds interesting)

Main lecture theatre - Research School of

Chemistry

Tuesday — 30 September 7:30 pm

ALL WELCOME ADMISSION FREE

WELCOMING OVERSEAS

STUDENTS TO THE ANU -

The Counselling Centre and the Over- ?

seas Students' Service along with a

group of interested persons have for
mulated a scheme whereby newly
arrived overseas students will be met

at the airport or railway station and

brought to the places where lodging

has. be en arranged for them.

This project is considered impor
tant, as is the experience of anybody
arriving in a foreign country, even the

smallest difficulties tend to be dis

proportionately magnified in the

beholder's mind. Some such initial

impression might mar the entire stay

of a foreign student.

In order to minimise any difficulty

that might confront a newly arrived

student a scheme has been drawn up

whereby he v)ould be met on arrival

in Canberra by a person from the

student's home country and by an

Australian who might be a student,

academic or any other interested per
son. They would help the newcomer

to settle down and also help in var

ious ways during the initial stages of
his stay, e.g. show him around the

fair city of Canberra.

This service will no doubt be highly

appreciated by the newcomer and

would be a very rewarding experience

for the two hosts. It might be the be

ginning of a mutually beneficial relat

ionship and also an Australian who

wishes to visit the country -of the new-,

comer might thus establish a useful

contact.

We are looking for volunteers to

run this scheme among overseas

students, their Australian counter

parts, academics and administrative'

staff.

So if you are interested please' get
in touch with Sandy Kosseck, Com

munication and Study Skills Unit,

Kingsley Street Cottage (near Toad

Hall), Kihgs.ley Street, Telephone
49 2972 (during office hours).

Palitha Kohoha

L.O.S.S.D. .
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HEWLETT-PACKARD INTRODUCES
HP-25 A NEWSCIENTIF C
PROGRAMMABLECALCULATOR JIHp

PLUS MUCH MORE

12 Months Warranty Carrying Case

Rechargeable Batteries — Plus Recharger 125 Page Application Free ^ F30409

-
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DOPE
(ANS/NT) — An intensive study of marijuana smoking in

Jamaica, sponsored by the US Government, and conducted ,

by an esteemed body of scientists, has failed to confirm

any of the allegations about the deleterious effects of the

drug.

The report is likely to boost the cause of US reformers
who are working with growing success to end harsh penal
ties for private possession of cannabis.

Jamaica was chosen for the study because marijuana

smoking is pervasive among the working class, having its

roots in a century's old folk culture. A moderate user

smokes five to eight cigarettes a day.

Such long-term, comparatively heavy use of the drug

gave researchers the chance to study the clinical and

sociological effects of chronic marijuana smoking on a

'normal' working population in its everyday environment.

The report found almost no significant medical differ

ences between marijuana smokers and non-smokers and

no physical abnormalities that could be related to marijuana
It found no evidence of withdrawal symptoms or of physic
al dependency. The study's psychiatric findings did not

bear out the claimed effects of cannabis on sanity, cerebral

atrophy, brain damage or personality deterioration.

The study was conducted between 1970 and 1972 by
the Research Institute for the Study of Man, a non-profit

scientific and educational organisation. The institute study

~
?

—

i *
?

was financed by 'the Centre for Studies of N^rcdtip and

Drug Abuse, a section of the US National Institute of

Mental Health.
?

When the report was released in Jamaica, the Govern

ment ended mandatory sentences for cannabis possession
and the then Minister for Health and Environmental Con

trol, Dr. Kenneth McNeill, called the report 'one of the

most epoch-making peices of research of the twentieth

Century' and said that 'it could easily alter the legislation
'

in all countries of the world.'

While admitting the need for more clinical research,

the report indicated that at present, the risk of chronic

cannabis smoking seemed no greater than the risk of

chronic tobacco smoking.
The study found no significiant difference in the work

records of smokers and non-smokers though without

exception, users maintained that 'ganja' enhanced their

ability to work.

The report commented: 'Certainly there appears to be

considerably less risk to the society of work loss from

'ganja' than from alcohol.'

Admissions to mental hospitals in Jamaica for alcohol

ism account for less than one per cent annually, in contrast

to other Caribbean areas where ganja use is not pervasive
and admission rates for alcoholism are as high as 55 per cent.
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I STUDENTS ASSOCIATION I

Nominations are open for;

Editor Woroni 1976

Orientation week director

O'Week handbook editor

Welfare officer 1976

Finance Cttee reps 1976

S'A. rep Union Board

NOMINATIONS TO S.A. OFFICE
BY 5PM 1 October (Wed) for

Woroni editor and SA rep Union
Board.

Other nominations for 1976

positions close 5PM 15 OCT.
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Probably The Second Qr ThM
Last Hole Earth Catalog

possibly

access for foots

Evening Sam.

Where can I score? .
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B1GGLES SHOCK
HORROR

Squadron- Leader Bigglesworth
walked purposefully across the

tarmac. It was a cold, grey, Nov

ember morning, and the mist

was drifting across the desolate

airfield. Biggies clambered onto

the wing of the waiting Jupiter
and lowered himself into the

cockpit.

'Weather looks dicey' , ob

served Ginger drily.

'The sooner we get off the

better,' 'murmured Algy,
'

I'd

rather see this bally fog from

topsides.'
'Shut up, the pair of you,'

snapped Biggies, 'and hand me

the substances.'

'Oh, -you're not going to

snijbk^, are you Biggies?' queired

3%V -f

^ijsisjich'a bally awful smell,'

acide^Hj inger ruefully.

Biggies took some resin from

the First-Aid box and working

away with his pen-knife soon

had enough to fill a generous

joint. He lit up briskly, and

slamming the Jupiter into full

throttle, taxied into the drifting

mist, through the hangar, the
W.A.A.F. Canteen, a car park ,

a Social Centre a model agency
and an art-book publisher's

'delivery depot.

Suddenly he was airborne.

Algy breathed a sigh of relief and
eased himself out of the co-pilot's
seat.

'Oh, it's so hot in here
'

Algy
declared evenly.

He began to unzip his flying

jacket and soon stood naked in the
faint glow of the altometer.

Ginger blushed hotly.

Algy returned his blush curtly.

Biggies also turned red and
blushed and threw the twinen

gined Jupiter into a tight turn

over the airfield.

'Does my body offend you,
Biggies?' queried Algy sharply.

Biggies said nothing. His drug
ravaged features showed no glim
mer of emotion. His lips were set

his dilated pupils looked neither
to right nor left, his hands gripped
the joystick.

Suddenly out of the clouds

directly ahead of them Ginger

— .-V ...

?|||-

glimpsed the red flash of the

Heinkel fighter.

'Look it's von Richthofen,'
he cried excitedly.

'Get your clothes on, Algy,'

murmured Biggies curtly.

'Shan't,' returned Algy

teasingly.

'He's coming at us'out of the

sun!' yelled Ginger anxiously.
'Put your bloody trousers on .

Algy,' repeated Biggies grimly.
But it was too late von Richthofer

came hearer and nearer. Soon he

was in the cockpit.

'My God we're done for,'

screamed Ginger.
'Aha! all ready are vee!' shouted'

von Richthofen, tearing off his

flying suit.

Soon the little Jupiter mono

plane powered by two 770 h.p.

Cyclone engines was rocking from

side to side, as the dastardly Ger

man wreaked his awful revenge
on the drug-crazed British lads. ...

LETTERS to the Editor
l. ^

Dear Sir,

Deep down, let's face it a II -of us

hate foreigners. I'ts quite natural
when one lives in such a beautiful

and perfect country as our own

to hate and loathe those greasy
nairea snivelling toadies from

Europe and beyond. What worries

me is that sometimes this hatred
is SO deep down that many of

us forget about it, and instead of

hitting Frenchmen and letting

Dagos' tyres down we are buying
I garlic-smelling French cars and

eating filthy chunks of Wop

I dough in stinking Pizza parlours.

Now I'm not saying that we

|

should go out and burn down the

I

nearest Eye-tie, Chink Froggie

I

or Pakki restaurant —

I think the

army should be doing that — but

if we are going to keep this lovely

country of ours beautiful, clean

and deeply religious we must

remember that the Young Bigots

Club is only a phone call away.

They will come round at a mom

ent's notice and tread on packets

of Gauloises and throw Grundig

I

equipment down the lavatory.

Remember, Tolerance is a great

British virtue — let's not waste

it on Yids, Polacks, Wops, Krauts

and Arabs. |

Col. Sir Harry McWhirter
M.C.C.

Chairman, The Bloody
Bigots Club- 1937-93

Dear Sir,

The ever-present problems
which face us today, as they
did yesterday, and — do we

need warning? — may well face

us tomorrow, or the day after,

or next Tuesday
—

just a moment

ment,let me jot that down —

where were we?

I feel urged by the Spirit of In

dignant Democracy [SID ? Ed.]

to register Outraged protest ag
ainst what your the word escapes
me publication calls 'labour re

lations'. And what if young chil

dren or aged parents?

Sir, it is plainly obvious that

the 'workers', as they call them

selves mark you, work and the

others do whatever it is that they
do, so why the need for all this

negotiation and arbitration?

May I quote Eisenhower as my

authority:'Things are more like

they are now than they have

ever been before.'

B.M.S.

P.H.

(Name and address withheld for,

obvious reasons )

one
BH.%

? ?
4

GANG BANG ,

SHOCK HORROR |

GATslG BANK WILL NOT

APPEAR THIS WEEK.

Chuckling Lees is in custody for

leaking in a public place.

AMA CAPITULATION SHOCK

HORROR
?

The ACT chape! of the AMA has

announced that it will co-operate

fully with the Medibank scheme

in the future.

'We've been behaving like a

union' the Secretary Dr S. Bones

announced. 'In future we'll

accept whatever pay and con- 1

ditions the government offers.'

'It's up to responsible people
like us to set the workers an ex

ample' he said climbing into an

unroadworthy Rolls with D.C.

plates parked in a no-standing
zone.

The army was greatly upset by
unguarded comments by the
Liberal Minister for Defence

Mr Jim Kill'em to the effect

that the Australian Army's un

prepa redness was such that
'it could not take Red Hill on a

hot day.'
Mr Kill'em later explained

that he was talking about the

Red Hill restaurant.

He said 'I've swum bare arsed

in the Condamine with aborig
ines. So don't tell me I don't,
know Juni Morosi when I see

her.'
/-

?

. ,

i,

'
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SHOCK HORROR
AT

CAR POOL
from our Woden Valley Corres

pondent.
The Australian Government has

closed the Commonwealth Car

Pool as an economy measure.

A spokesperson for the Dep
artment of the Capital Territory,
Ms Elasticity Spunge, said that

the closure would be retro

spective to last Thursday. 'Any
person who has used the pool
between now and that time will

be required to repeat the journey
by bus, in his own time and at

his own expense' the spokes
person said.'

. Visiting public servants will be

issued free a copy of the time

table for route 31 (Airport-Civic).
Ms Spunge defended the charge
of extravagance by pointing out

that it would result in savings in

both Commonwealth biros and

paper. 'There is a limit to the

number of second division officers

that can fit around one time

table board.'/
'

The cars will be disposed of in

the usual way. An ACT Police

mechanic is reported to be

ferrying P76's to Long Gully Tip
at the rate of five a day.

The Transport Workers' Union

has called out all car pool drivers

on strike until further notice. The

Secretary of the Canberra branch

of the Union, Dr Tobias Belch,

blamed the Public Service Assoc

iation (4th Division officers sec

tion) for the closure of the car

pool. They're getting back at us

over the bus strike in April' he

said.

The Department's decision is

believed to be based on the belief

that Canberra required only one

public transport system, not

two as at present. However, their

original scheme for the abandon

ment of the bus service ran into

opposition from the Treasury
who were worried about the ex

cessive depreciation which might
occur on a fleet of brand new but

unused buses. The problem Of

disposal of the timetables for the

new services allegedly due to be

introduced in the next few

months, was also a contributory
factor in the decision. The com

bination of dust and moisture

since these timetables were first

printed in 1972 has converted

them into material suitable only
for bus shelters. A ten man

design team is working on the

project, but is not expected to

find a solution for some years.

An unusually reliable source

informed the Gundaroo Times

that a route 16 bus from Civic

made an unscheduled stop out

side the Prime Minister's Lodge
last night A burly gentleman ,

a horse and twenty Common
wealth Police alighted. The

driver refused a similar courtesy
to two masked men who wished

to be dropped near the mint.

In a further move, the govern
ment has taken advantage of the

financial problems of airlines

operators in Queensland and the

Northern Territory (caused by a

previous economy measure which

removed subsidies for services in

this area) to purchase a fleet of

DC3's. These will be used, with

the seats removed, to ferry mem

bers of parliament to special

meetings of both houses. Broad

casts of these meetings will re

place Divine Service and Family
Favourites on the ABC on Sun

day mornings.

'It might just fit into the Molonglo Interceptor Sewer', says designer

Jack Mundey, itinerant disaster area of Manuka, A. C. T.

Otherwise it'll be a job when they start bringing the concrete.
'

not retarded
just a little

slow
but then so are most

of our customers

For a fair job at a fair price and mostly
on time, see PROGRESS PRESS for

all your big printing jobs -

anything over a business card will do.

PROGRESS PRESS LTD.,

20 WOLLONGONG STREET,

,

FYSHWICK HEIGHTS.

Phone: 957176

PROGRESS PRESS

( Purveyors of fine printing to the Gentry
—

and Women too
)
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Morosi Shock Horror
what the fuck

'

A new suburb in the Canberra

complex of Gungahlin will be

named Morosi it was announced

today.
Church leaders representatives

of civic groups and town planners

have complimented the NCDC

for the aptness of the name.

Ms. Morosi interviewed in Syd
ney today said she was thrilled

stiff by the decision and said

she had no prior knowledge of

it.

I must admit I am a little sur

prised but I think it's a good
choice because I put everything
I had into working for Jim Cairns

and the Whitlam governement. I

suffered a great deal and took

many knocks in determination

to serve Jim Cairns and his coll

eagues.' Ms. Morosi said.

Ms. Morosi was the quietly
spoken and selfless figure who

worked for DrfCairns when he
was Treasurer. She created a rep
utation for self-effacing efficiency
and her dedication in contolling
an office of 5 highly competent
attractive office girls all of whom

she appointed herself. Widely com

mented upon was her meticulous

knowledge of Treasury regulat

ions and her refusal to mix her

job with her private business int

erests.

Miss Morosi said she hadn't
seen Dr. Cairns since his dismiss

al but was quite prepared to *

spare some time with him even

though she was running a success

ful television show five nights a

week.
He's only got to ring up my

secretary and make an appoint

ment,' Miss Morosi said. He

knows that.'
Blue Nile said many people

had hazarded interpretations of

Miss Morosi's role in the Whitlam

government which were deeolv

lacking in Christian charity.'
He added I have not known

her long but in that time we have

grown together in a deep and lov

ing Christian fellowship.'

He said those without sin are

the ones who should cast the

first stone and this he intended

\|o
do with the Sydney Daily

Mirror in the form of a huge

$100 000 writ concerning a

recent story surrilously linking

them together.
A spokesman for the Prime

Minister a Mr.Fraser welcomed

the naming of the new suburb.

He said Let's face it . it was
t

Morosi that got the Fraser Gov

erment in. Of course she should

be commemorated. There won't

be a Labor government for a

? while now.'

'Jimmy said to me — 'Now you're private secretary to the Treasurer

take some money out of petty cash and get your hair done'
'

Ms Morosi

recalled in the exclusive interview this page.
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TIP TOP

service
;

I

PHONE CANBERRA ZliSr I

95 0183 or 95 0231 p$lMM

TIP TOP BAKERIES

(CANBERRA) PTY. LTD.

?
10 MILDURA ST., GRIFFITH, A C.T. ?
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JOIN THE

BEGA RAVERS
INSIST ON CANBERRA'S

1

OWN YOGURT

V XVp^UillX J
\ ' At' r u e D

wssssW
200 9 ^^

BEGA YOGURT
TRY IT. . . YOU'LL LIKE IT.

PONSORING PAUL MASON FOR THE MR ANU CHARITY QUEST

Bega Co-operative Society Ltd. Canberra

I
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rURANIUM SHOCK HORROFH
URANIUM ENRICHMENT

SHOCK HORROR

The Minister for Minerals and

Energy Mr Connor will announce

today the establishment of a

uranium enrichment plant in

the ACT.

'Those S.O.B.'s in Port

, Augusta don't want it so we're

going to put it somewhere where

no-one can object' he said.

The plant will be sited on Mt.

Ainslie. 'I'd wanted Mt Taylor'
Mr Connor said 'but I was

thwarted.'

A rabbit-proof fence will con

nect the plant with Fyshwick.
The plant worth $500 million

will be surrounded by a ring of

nuclear reactors and an H-bomb

testing site. 'You can't stop pro

gress'. Mr Connor informed the

Currier with a knowing wink.

Our camera caught the Minister for

Uranium, Mr Connor, having a

friendly business chat with Uranium .

exponent Professor Titterton .

POST OFFICE SHOCK HORROR
|

The Australian Postal Commiss
1 ion has announced plans to build

I

a thousand foot tower on Mount

Taylor.

|

The Chairman of the Austra

|

lian Postal Commission — Mr

I Kennedy Ripoff, announced

;

the decision in the bar of the

I
Canberra Hotel last night.

j;

'Since July 1st when the Aus

\
tralian Telecommunications

i Commission split off we have

|

been without a tower 'Mr

|
Ripoff explained.

|
The tower will be cylindrical

I and painted red.

'No difficulty in obtaining

planning permission is antici

pated' Mr Ripoff said. The

Currier believes that this may
be connected with the transfer

of planning powers for the ACT

to the Postmaster General

believed to be one of the Senat

ors Mc Lei land as part of the first

of this morning's cabinet re

shuffles.

The tower will be used to

centralise collection and delivery
services for the ACT and the

southern tablelands. A large slot

will be placed fifty feet below

the top for the deposition of

letters. Inside a clockwise spiral

will sort the letters as they go

down dropping them into bulk

hoppers on the backs of waiting
trucks for distribution.

Mail for Canberra will be

sorted on an anticlockwise

spiral and placed in individualised

boxes at the foot of the column.

Each Canberra resident will be

issued with a box (at an annual

fee, of $1000) and will be able

to collect mail on the first of

the month at a fee of $1 per

item.

The central core of the tower
will be an incinerator for im

properly addressed under

stamped or non-standard items.

It will emit a plume of black

smoke two thousand feet high
which will rival the Captain
Cook waterspout as a tourist

attraction.

A voucher car-park will be

provided on the slopes of Mt

Taylor.
When the Currier queried the

reliability.of the system Mr Rip
off snapped 'We're a business
not a service.'

M. SL 46- M
^

h

CHINESE RESTAURANT

BEST TAKE-AWAY MEALS
ikj

i

j

4 DICKSON PLACE

DICKSON. 2602 A.C.T. ^
|

PHONE: 49-7472
C—r-

1

1

'
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Great Snot Robbery
Shock Horror

'Set 'em up again blue'.

It was hot and heady in the

crowded club bar and two ob

vious Australian drinking men

were piling on their exploits from

the world of fantasy that exists

between beers.

Blue soon re-appeared with a

coupie ot pois ana sua tnem over

the slops.

'Now as I was sayin' said one

Australian to the other 'The
.

wildest time I ever had was when

I got mixed up with a gang of

them urban gorillas around Can

berra'.

'You know a coupla years
back when there was all that

fightin' goin' on and with the

boongs and therchinks and all

that other rubbish. I was at the

Uni doin' philosophy when
I

suddenly found meself in the
middle of a bloody political ran

sorrfcaper. Actually it wasn't

my idea. I was sucked into it by
a good mate of mine whose name

was Oscar. Oscar Throttlebottom.
He was the leader of the gang

and it was all his idea. He had a

girl-friend too — Penelope Pinch

pot. Big boobs.'

Anyway one day we were all

sittin' in the dunny smokin' some

junk we thought was that drug

stuff, when Penelope who was

sittin' on the furthest throne

yelled out that there should be

finger holes in dunny paper for

people who like to scratch their

bum while they're wipin' it.

Jeez I said 'why hadn't I

thought of that? I like a bit' of a

tickle after a food crap and I bet

a lot of other people do too. Then

I said let's start up our own

dunny paper factory then we

could make it in footy club

colours and call it Fosters or

Reschsoreven ?

But Oscar threw a spanner at

me works. How much do you

think a paper makin' factory

costs he said. You couldn't pick

one up for under a million.

Where'd we get that sort of

money.

I had to chuck that particular

idea then. But just at that mom

ent Penelope had a brainstorm.

Women always have brainstorms

in Men's dunnies. I've always
noticed that.

Penelope said let's hold one of

the big dunny paper intrepren
eurs to ransom until he brings

out a special brand of the stuff

with finger holes in it. Blue for

boys with big holes and pink for

girls with little holes. Even a sort

of pinky-blue double size one

with ten finger holes in it for

young married couples. It would

sell like mad. The slogan could

be:

The family that shits together
fits together

or somethime like that.

Beauty I yelled. Even Oscar

was impressed. We could do it

we thought. All we'd need to do

is find something to hold up

against the dunny paper makers

until they came to the party.

So we sat there and thank. I

reckoned that since we lived in

Canberra what about knockin'

off one of Bugs Bunny's ears?

Nah said Oscar that'd be an

improvement. We want some-
|

thing more memorable.
*

'Bravo' 'Brilliant' and 'Boo-

mer' rose up through the halls

of the dunny and I felt as if I'd

finally made the big time. I didn't

realise it then but I'd gone in

pretty deep and I couldn't get

out.

Anyway we all agreed to pick

up this snot and then all that was

left was to work out the details.

But Oscar didn't think we were

being tough enough. We could

always take the snot away but

they could always get more he

said. People were famous for

donating unwanted stuff to these

charitable organisation in crisis

times and if we didn't threaten

to do something with it hundreds

of snotty noses could appear out

of nowhere and we'd have arcorh

plished nothing.
Oscar reckoned we could

threaten to drop it on Parliament

House or on Civic at lunchtime or

something but I thought it would

cost too much to hire a plane to

sont. p »
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TC-377

^

^
IS Precisely engineered new Sony Ferrite & Ferrite

record and playback heads H 3-head system MAuto

stop B AC Servo-controlled tape back tension regula

tor R Tape selector S Microphone/line mixing facility

?/; Dolby4 NR system to reduce tape hiss B 3-positipn
tape selector, FeCr/CrOj/Noy-mal B Ferrite & Ferrite

heads SPeak level indicator to show sudden high
level input ?Limiter for automatic optimum re

cording level adjustment

Q Dolby* Noise Reduction system for effectively

reducing tape hiss ? Precisely engineered Sony
Ferrite & Ferrite head for fully extended frequency

response, excellent signal-to-noise ratio and longer
head life ? Limiter recording system; auto stop; tape
selector; illuminated VU meters

U
'

?

B 4 track, 19cm/s {7'A ips), 9. 5cm/s [3% ips) ? Closed

loop dual-capstan drive ? 3 ferrite heads ? AC servo

motor ? 10j£* reel capacity ? Recording buttons

lock for recording in the absence of the user ? Line

Out volume control D 3 motors

SONY PRICES:

TCI 34 SD $269

TC137 SD $380

TC377 $390

TC755 $790

CASSETTES:

C90 LN $2.30

C90 Cr02 $4.70

A DISCOUNT OF 10%

IS OFFERED ON

QUANTITIES OF 10 UNITS

.

THESE PRICES WILL

INCREASE WITH

NEW STOCKS

3A Botany Street Phillip 82-1388

'55 Bowman Street Jamison 5 1-3869

Southlands Shopping Centre,

Mawson 86-4289

I PUR ATONE HI-FI I
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TEA BAG
sneer hceece

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT

TEABAGS BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK.

In the interests of those of our readers who may be having trouble with their tea-making techniques, we have decided

to publish, in this exclusive series of candid photographs, an illustrated guide to advanced tea-making for Mature

Adults in the privacy of their own homes.

'

*»
+* *

1. Penetration. A little bit of a jiggle.

5. Pass string over stick so wet bag is

hung over stick and pass string

under bag.

lip
2. Thorough Immersion.

6. Wrap string around bag so it is

firmly bound to stick.

3. Slowly lift bag clear. Keep a spoon

or stick handy.
;?

V C.c /
.

?

: 7 7
'

7
?

:? 7 ??? :'V

'

0

1' PuU string, thus squeezing'bag

empty of nice strong tea.

JW9%
.

?

Z0J0-l**+

'
'

;

f ,

l. ? I, ,& Jgijr

a1
4. Position stick ready to support

bag.

- -:?'S

.......

®:V;. ^

8. Add milk (optional).

Birds of a feather
who fly together

get 10%off
?

their airfare

If you belong to any club, or group with a 1

common interest you qualify for Ansett J

Airlines of Australia's 10% discount -

air-fares for your next outing with 15

members or more. Even better, Ansett

Airlines will save you time and money by

handling (at no cost to you) all the

arrangements for your trip, from ,

.

accommodation and meals to unexpected

:hings like laundry and entertainment.

Send for our detailed Group Travel Brochure,
Dr simply ring and we'll mail one direct:

ANSETT
AIRLINES OF AUSTRALIA

#^\,The GroupTravel Specialists
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'Get me a crocodile sandwich

and make it snappy!'
Thus spoke the much revered

(twice convicted) Guru Gordan

'Reebop' Funsten on the mem

orable occasion of his 'coming
out' party. A small group of

devotees had clustered at arms

length from one another all

night outside the Fanny Bay

goal where the Master was serving

penitence over a fabricated case

involving a young boy and some

toffees. Who will ever forget
those first words issuing from

out His divine orifice glowing

pure as the water of the sacred

Ganges— and who among us will

ever forget those eternal words

that followed as the Beloved one

gazed platonically upon the -

youngest of our sisters:

'Didn't we meet in down

I town Schenectody? Last Thurs
4

day I believe — you were standing

|
on the corner of Vine Crescent

and Timfors Drive with an apple
on your head humming the Will

iam Tell overture — the apple I

mean was in fact quite talented.

Suddenly from a nearby card --

board pagoda a woman raced out

of a doorway screaming 'Fire!'

and was shot by a man with a

crossbow muttering something
about humming apples. Sorry

about the writing but some bum's

got my biro as the doctor with

the rectal thermometer in his

top pocket once remarked.'

Oh there are many stories —

so many stories! The Master's

divinity - his love of Brahma

and His unending humility. . .
.

I remember one day He had

go.ne to perform his ritual ab

lutions in the Hyde Park lava

tories. He had been absent for

some time and I

- anxious for

His safety (such was my naive

and arrogant sin of youth) went

to see what had become of Him

and — on (I confess it is true)

fearing the worst! A quick glance

at the backs lined up at the urinal

confirmed that the Master was

not in attendance there - so -

with palpitating heart I began a

frenzied search of the cubicles -

only to find Him on his knees

before a sailor in the position of

prayer! And What a power has

prayer! Man does not live on

millet and rice alone! On His re

joining us He declined our offer

of sustenance saying that phos
phorous (excellent for the pineal

gland — a source of inner liqht)

was not allowed on His strict

sunyassi diet and besides which

He had already dined . . . oh

what power there is in prayer

brothers and sisters! I will never

forget the light in the eyes of

that seaman as he emerged from

the Hyde Park dunnies - in the

Master's deep well of serenity

he had found relief from the

tortures of life's frustrations.

Let us pray ... I believe in

Guru Gordon 'Reebop' Fun

sten — Bogus Pastor of the

Latterday Church of the Fat

Wallet - who was bom of the

immaculate union (it is written

on gold tablets so it MUST be

true) of Ram L. Hubbard and

Mia Farrow and whose one

aim in this life is to convert and

thereby save from an eternity

of hedonism the greedy and ig

norant masses of the world. I n

laying at His feet my worldly

goods I have transferred my

guilt to Him Who is Perfect —

Without Fault — and extremely

wealthy:

Repeat after me . . . 'I vow

to keep at least one arm's length
distant from everyone else on

this overcrowded planet (space

permitting) to be clean in

thought word and deed — to eat

pigeon turds — to obey without

question or deviation the path

laid down by Guru Gordon

'Reebop' Funsten and to pos

sess nothing (including common

sense). All that I am and all that

I have hitherto considered my

own I offer-in absolution to Him

in the knowledge that material

wealth is a hindrance to the pro

gress of the soul. Above all I

promise not to masturbate when

I find myself alone. I understand

that the penalty for such abu.w

is to be cast into the tortures of

animal life for scores of years —

all this I pledge.

So help me Gordon —

Amin.

The author witholds his/her

name on the grounds that the

person who threw the pie in

Guru Mahariji's face (it should

have been laced with cyanide)

had the shit kicked out of him

by the 'devotees' of the 'Per-

fect Mastermind' and while

we're on the subject:

WHO WROTE THIS SCRIPT?

I mean have you actually been

reading this? This has got to be

one o.f the worst! Half of it's

crossing out and the other half

is illegible and apart from that

it's shit anyway. Just one of my

usual efforts in other words —

vacuous and extremely untidy

frivolity. Why do I write such

lamebrained literature? With

the cost of ink you'd think I

could do better. Even shit is

expensive these days. We had a

party here and some animal

left a grogan in the bathtub.

Lucky old Philip had to clean

it up. So you see how 'differ-

. ent' people are here. 'So cul

tured.' Primitives — unbelievable

primitives! Bumped into Boad

ecia yesterday ...'

(Excerpt from 'Letters from

Buckingham Palace during
Guru Gordon's Royal tour of

1975) (ed.)

Guru Deviant.
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NURSE SORBY HORROR
SHOCK

The ANU Campus was in

uproar today when the latest

Health Service scandal broke.

Tm- storey involving two of

the ngest serving employees
of th Service is said to have

even made experienced muck

raker J. Roe vunce. Your

r
.

-rter understands that the

Vice Chancellor has set up
a Select Committee to investi

gate and report back to him

urgently. Rumours that it is

,3 be chaired by well known

private detective Richard

Refshauge and to have retained

internationally known psycho
logist Des Judge for expert
advice are unconfirmed. Des
has been quoted as saying 'We

.

are just good friends!'

At this early stage not all of

the facts are known. However

my investigations have revealed

enough to allow me rare insights

into the operations of the

Health Service. What follows

is all ture but it is not the whole

truth. Defamatory material

has been rigorously expurgated!

Apparently that charming

gorgeous witty assistant Medic

Pat-Sorby had not been well. A.

woman much in demand (as much

for her incisive conversation

as her glorious body) Pat had

been living a gay (merry?) life.

Late nights heavy drinking
and the constant pressure of

her desperate gambolling took

their toll and it was with no

suprise that Service Director

Bryan Furnace received into

his office an exhausted haggard
and far from well : ocialite.

Ever quick to diagnose a disease

Bryan had Sorby on his couch

in a moment. His cure - plenty

of exercise. Thereafter, for

several weeks residents of

John XXIII College became

accustomed to this tiny figure

dragging herself in from the

South Oval panting and be

draggled. p

Furnace had decided that this

was no time for half measures
-

the operating table was the only
'solution.

Despite the best endeavours

of all those involved Sorby got

no better. Her army of friends

demanded a new treatment.

She got one - the knife!

Her awakening from in

hospital was apparently a

wonderful experience. 'When I

came to I felt different strong
er perhaps with a strange

glow in my stomach^ was how

she described it to your report

er. A feeling of happiness of

freedom -and of POWER came

over her. This was not dispelled
when she found out just what

had been done to her. Deft

hands cutting and tying with

surenessand speed had achieved

something that no volume of

pills could. She had a security
far greater than that found in

the heart of a mountain of

rubber. At last she could relax!
„

If Pat s troubles were over

those of Garran Hall residents

were just be9'nning. If she had

been a stimulating companion
before now she was over

whelming. Sick students

suffering in bleak Garran Hall

darkness would be awakened

by her kind touch and soothed

in their distress. One victim

of the Black Death (unfortunat

|y prevalent in West Acton at

the moment) was grateful when

she arrived. But she could do

nothing to save him. The next

morning his body terribly

. ravaged by his disease, was

found in his room with a des

pairing Sorby still working still

seeking some sign of life.

It was the healthy Hall

students that suffered. Her in

satiable energy her calls for
N

early morning dips and her

demands for more and more

wearing physical jerks went

too far. After two deaths in

the course of early morning

calisthenics. Warden, Gored

had to act. Himself a victim

of her obsession for exercise

the prematurely balding Gored

moved to suspend Sorby .

Tired men and lonely women

applauded the move but the ?

staff dominated Governing
Body -moved in to stop this

action. Sorby s mysterious

hold over one University

appointee is said to have been

responsible for this apparently
'

incomprehensible decision «

The Wa/den has appealed to

the University Council and

there the matter rests.

Debonair Dr Furnace about to sink the knife into petite Patricia

BRYANT'S PIES

?

;

PJE SPECIALIST

Inexpensive Quality

Food

10 Varieties of meat

10 Varieties of fruit

Straight from the oven to you !!

BRYANT'S PIES

the Boulevard

Woden Plaza

Go'ulburn
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THANKYOU
Sponsors & Donors to Bush Week

and to Mr A.N.U.

Anderson's Processed Meats P/ Ltd. [Food donation]

Andrews and Sons Groceries [balloons]

Ansett Airlines P/L [transport for M Leunig & Mr ANU

Charity Prince Prize— Flight to Sydney for Two]
BP Aust. P/L [Canberra Central Heating]
Bega Dairy Co-op Ltd [Bega cheeses,sour cream,cream]
Brian Pollock Motors Ltd; [sponosorship]

Bryants Pies

Buttercup Bakeries Ltd. [bread rolls]

Canberra Cinema Centre

Canberra Wine Supplies [Mr ANU Prizes— Penfolds Claret

and Minchinbury Champagne]

City Bike Sales Ltd.

Dept. of the Capital Territory [decorations] ?

Dairy Farmers Co-op Ltd ['Quelch' orange juice
and cottage cheese]

Duratone Hi-fi

EMI Aust. P/L [Customer Services Ltd]

h
Gordon Edgell Ltd. [Fish fingers]

Foodlands Ltd., O'Connor

Peter Gardiner Health Food Shop [Curry]
Girl Guides Association [Fairy Floss Machine]
Golden Peacock Restaurant

Homecrafts' [Mr ANU prize
— record voucher]

Houdine Canberra Tents [Mr ANU prize
- 2-person tent]

J&K Distributors [food donation]

Kelloggs Aust. Ltd. [cereals for Bush Breakfast]
Pauls Ice Cream [Sundale Distributors — ice cream] N

Phillips Aust. P/L [Public Address system Mr ANU]
'

Pioneer Coaches Ltd. [Mr ANU prize
-

trip for two to

Surfers Paradise]
Presto Smallgoods Ltd. [Smallgoods donation]

Progress Pty. Ltd. [Printing]

Saltwater Seafoods Ltd. [Food donation]
Sound Cell Canberra

j

Speakeasy Restaurant [Mr ANU prizes— Dinner for Two] J
Speedo Ltd. [Costumes]
Stock Jeans, Manuka.

!

Strides Ltd.
'

'

. !

Sydney Fisheries Ltd. [Fopd donation] I
TAA Ltd. [Transport for K Jennings] ? i

Tandy Electronics [Mr ANU prizes- transistor
, ?;

radio and consolation prizes —

batteries]
?

Tip Top Bakeries Ltd. [Bread for Bush Week B'fast] !

Ernest Tillman Butchers Ltd. [Food donation] !

j»1 L

f
Published by Julius Roe for the

Australian National University

Students' Association. Printed by

Progress Press, 20 Wollongong Street,

Fyshwick. Edi.ted by Shane Maloney,
with the assistance of Paul Mason.

Layout by sundry sods but especially

Debbie, Pam Jon, Jack, John, Mark,
Rod and Daffy. Typing by Maree.

All proceeds to the Women's Refuge,

4 Adams Place, Watson, A.C.T.

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY

Concessions Building next to PO
J

Your 'ON CAMPUS' pharmacy
j

**##***!

Sanyo & Sharp Calculators
;

Kodak & Pacific processing

Films i

General toiletries

Prompt prescription service
j

;

* * * * * * #
'

-

Discount on all purchases.

. i

' ?

i

?

MAfEX./.

m~m PART/HIT

Your Matell super pre-fab party
contains:

1. Hi fidelity black vinyl plastic

record with laughing, yelling,

indefinite noise, distorted

Doors music, scratches, warps,

screams, indecipherable voice

noise, panting, breathing and

some comprehensible words.

2. A full, stale ashtray.
3. Two half empty bottles of

stale, flat beer.

4. A completely empty bottle of i
Southern Comfort. I

5. An absolutely unsmokeable
fg

joint and four dirty large h

roaches. |
6. One packet of broken soggy n

dry biscuits and 250 g. stale 1

processed cheddar cheese. 1
7. Red cellophane to dull the g

lights. |
8. Matell patented 'Smoke-matic'.

^

Yes, put our unbreakable disc on |
your several thousand dollar stereo 1
and turn the volume on to full. Dim |
the lights, lie on your ashtry and i

spill the beer. You can now enjoy a

wild, uninhibited party in the

privacy of your own home!
'

j

only $15 :99 at newsagents everywhere. |

City Bike Safes
SALES SERVICE .

C~ CITY BIKE SALES.., A
The Home of HONDA in the A. C. T. I

'

Sponsoring PAUL MASON in.the

^Mr
A.N. U. CHARITY QUEST 1975
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THINK NOW!
ACT NOWr^L) / $ £

POH'T

WE PIPli 'W // )

TRY TO / //
WARM YOU

/ j
HEATERS. Now is the time to f //J /. §
think heating -- not next winter. # /// ~

( y j? »

Update or extend your present / /// /( J V W
system NOW! We specialise in f §?

installation of all Vulcan oil / it
heater models, the Vulcan jffj/'r X-A-' l}\ v M

Ducted System and the J? X //
Vulcan Hydronic System, \ f II
as well as many other warm V \ \ s\^J **.' u I

air furnaces. \ \ \ B
SERVICE. Now is the time to \ Ife: ?

j
\b

have that service carried out on

' 1
j

'

the unit that's carried you through \\
winter, BOOK NOW! \i '\

FUEL STORAGE. Now is the time fef
to have that extra fuel tank installed. BOOK NOW! T\
FUEL DELIVERY. Now is the time to arrange your future deliveries of 4j
BP Heating Oil. If you're not already our customer, try us this coming

season for no fuss fuel supply,
NEW GOVERNMENT HOMES. II you've just moved into a government home
we've a very special offer that'll really interest you. Give us a call and you can have

'
a BP oil tank installed absolutely free.

Visit our Showroom or call lor an obligation free quotation.

-g=jS=»^ ^ Telephone 950433

CANBERRACENTRAL
8 ,SA STMaT'

HEATING FYSHWICK

'The Coolest Way To Stay Warm
'

? x ?

Strides /fill .

Aust. Pty. Ltd.

Top of the Escalator Monaro Mall I \j\ if ll N.

& Top of the Stairs The Boulevard

Paul Mason for the
jjj^m

Hi ^ I I h 1

A /IP AM' nilFST iil ! I //! I

Barter Wells Pty Ltd

Factory: 65 Thurralilly Street

Queanbeyan 2620

Personality & Twinighter Venetians i

Rollablinds & Bonded Blinds B

Sundrapes & Louvre Drapes B

Drapery Tracks & Pelmets 1

Aluminium Awnings — Fixed & Roll up |
Eclipse, Merfdian & Strata Patio Covers B
Canvas Awnings 1
Siesta Window Shutters B

Aluminium Screen Doors a

Insect Screens B

Cortina Timber Folding Do' rs
. 1 '

Flexalum Patio Covers I

Flexalum Car Ports

JVWWVWAIWWWV

For a free measure and-quote

phone Canberra 972233

sponsoring Stephen Neilse'n 1

WWmi/BM |
OTHMBi

J

MR ANU CHARITY QUEST 1975

SOUND CELL
Blank Cassettes

HITACHI C90L.N. $1:99

BASF C90 '

,N. $2:45 1

BASF C90 CR02 $4:25- 1 v

All prices less a further 10% for quantities of 10 or more

for all your

Records , Cassettes

and Accessories
THE SOUND CELL

Hibernian Arcade - Garema Place - A. C.T.

Youngs Arcade - Queanbeyan
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Vybmens Refuge Shock Horror?!
The Women's Refuge is at 4

Adams Place Watson. It is a place
where any woman with or with

out children can go to when she

has nowhere else to stay — and

she can stay there for as long as

she needs. The main function of
tho Rofiino ic tn nrn\/ir1p a cun
uiw ivw.wyw .u WW

portive environment so that

women in a time of crisis have

somewhere to go to that will pro
tect them from physical violence,

provide information on legal

matters^pensions and housing
but above all will enable women

to get their heads together and

perhaps for the first time in their

lives to make their own decisions

about themselves.

The Refuge came into exis

tence out of the realization that

the traditional welfare organizat
ions were not~providing women

with the advice and support that

they required. Such organizations

have advised women,who have

endured years of cruelty from

their husbands, to go back to

their homes (where women after

al I do belong) for the sake of the ,

children — the family and be

cause 'hubby really does need

you'. Apparently the system

prefers battered kids to those

brought up by an independent
womanl There have even been

situations where the police
warned women against pressing

charges of asssui i against their

husbands by saying 'don't you

think your husband will be

angry when he comes out of

prison?' the woman replies 'Yesf

so the police say 'Well . . .

This is what the Refuge is about:

it is a shelter for women whose
hassles arise because we are

women in a male dominated

society.

Recognizing these problems
a group of women from Emer

gency Housing and the Women's

Movement applied to various

government organizations for a

house. In February the Dept. of '

Capital Territory provided a .

three-bedroom house and an es

tablishment grant. Since its

opening there have been about

twenty women and children

crowded in there at any one

time. Of course the house is

chaotic — noisy — materially
uncomfortable — people sleep

on the floor — the washing
machine has worn out after

three months of being used 20

hours a day and meal times are

,amazing. However it is a firm

policy that no woman will be

turned away — so it is largely

due to the physical limitations

of the facilities that no exten

sive publicity campaign has been

mounted by the Refuge. Yet
[

even with the severely circum-
^

scribed publicity the Refuge has :

received it has been filled to

bursting point. This only high

lights the extensiveness of the
( ^

problem of women who are in

desperate situations but feel that .28

there is no way out. rej

The house is run on a collec

tive basis by the women who are

living there. They look arfter

themselves and help each other

with childminding cooking and

cleaning. But they are respon
sible for themselves. There is a

volunteer roster system in which

one 'ordinary' person i.e. not a

profession counsellor, is on roster

24 hours a day. She receives new

comers and tries to make them

as comfortable as possible as well

as discussing problems with the

women already there and keeping
statistical records for government

subsidies. All the records are

open for inspection by any of

the women at the house and care

has been taken that the records

are not unnecessarily prying e.g.

no surnames or addresses are re

quired.

The rorter-woman is not in a

position of authority and does

not provide any answers. Women

have been brought up to be sub

missive creatures — abrogating
I all control over our lives to

|i
father-employer-husband-church.

Women have got to learn to be

active and confident — in many
cases the Refuge has enabled

women to start being selfman

aging. A big step in this direction

is achieved simply by talking
with other women who have had

similar experiences. After years
of trying to hide beatings and

mistreatment it is a tremendous

release to talk with other sym
pathetic women and realise that

one is not alone in facing prob
lems.*

I n the few months that the

Refuge has been operating several

crucial things have been learned:

1) Women need a supportive
environment in times of crisis

which traditional welfare organ
izations cannot/do not provide:

2) Women need childcare facil

ities — so we are not tied to the

home and kept isolated from all

human contact save that of hus

band and children (raising chil

dren can be exciting rewarding

stimulating etc. BUT it is not

natural for any adult to be con

fined to their company for

24 hours a day.) This has only
happened recently with the

development of the nuclear

family. Under an extended fam

ily system no one adult is ex

clusively concerned with child

rearing.

3) Women must be recognized
as individuals — we must not

allow our station to be deter

mined by our relationship with

men when getting pensions
subsidies emergency housing (or

at any time). This only increases

our economic dependence on

men.

4) Half way houses are needed.

5) There is a general need for

the development of alternative

accommodation — designed to

be lived in rather than to be a

status symbol or an exploitative
commercial proposition.

There are many feminists who

have ambivalent feelings about

the whole concept of Women's

Refuges. The Women's Move

ment expends vast amounts of

energy in providing band-aids

for an oppressive system which

cannot be reformed instead of

working for funadmental social

change. Women arrive at the

Refuge fucked up -

get them

selves together and return to a

system that will fuck them up

again. What is to be done? The

'success' of the Refuge indicates

the failure of society. However

in the meantime we need more

Refuges for that we need more
j

money and support.
j

\A£J. HOUSING
HORROR

Shock Bid
Thousands died in the streets

of Canberra yesterday in what

police described as a 'bloodless

confrontation' laid on by civic

|
leaders for the public.

I Innocent passerby and sole survivor

B of the incident, Shanie Moroni, gives
I her [?his?J account of the fray to

I our intrepid reporter, Y.Knott.

President of the Society for

Landlord Protection Raelene

Saundered resigned in protest
at the failure of the society to

pass the death sentence on those

who failed to pay double the

'fair rent' and on those who

moved into houses held empty

by members of the society.

In specialising to his motion

Saundered pointed out that one

could count on the government
liberal baron or labor baron to

assist in hoarding homes empty
to force rents up and have re

strictions on Landlords released

He said that the society's

Empty Canberra Homes / Help

your Friendly Developer Cam

paign' had emptied 20% of

Canberra's homes and left 10,000
tenant residers happily housed at

Goulburn. The Government had

adopted the principle that those

who could not buy their own

home should be assisted with

accommodation in the new Goul

burn cell blocks. He said that

although the Canberra Comm

ittee for Low Cost Accommod

ation had been declared an

illegal organization some of its

members were still at large. A

group who seized the Garema

Placfe loos as ritzy accommodat

ion for 100 students had been

expelled by a combined force

/from the Society for Landlord

Protection — the ANU Staff

Association and the ACT police.

They attacked with power, privil

ege/deceit and censorship while

??I—— ??—?—III—
I II

1

1 ill I
Mill

the Committee for Low Cost

Accommodation retaliated with

reams of printed toilet paper
leaflets. The Committee for

Low Cost Accommodation had

declared socialism in one toilet

and a provisional revolutionary
flush was established by Rae

O'Sharkey — Bunny Warren and
;

Dave Shoreup. Saundered con-
'

demned the life sentences given
to the occupiers as 'kid-glove'

treatment.

ALP/Rooter
EE BHM— ????—?-

|

G POLICE SEEN

| ;jWr^ Det-Sgt R M.O'Hara

I
W

Jp,:'
mm A.C.T. Vice Squad

I H kuy kest

!j djfl wedding receptions,

£ I ^ ,flH| arrangements.

TRAFFIC LIGHTS SHOCK

HORROR

After consultation with a num

ber of certain people, traffic li

ghts will not be installed at the

intersection of Officer Cres.'&

Tyson St., Ainslie.Nor will they
be installed at Forbes & Conda

mine Streets, Turner. Alth

Although ten people have per
ished horribly and neddlessly at

these two places in the last two

weeks, it was noted by the manu

facturers that each of these ten

people was a happy person at the

time of expiry. The decision of

your police was taken accord

ingly.

HAPPINESS SHOCK HORROR

Every year about this tim^
wattle time, with empty streets

and early morning fogs your po
lice notice a seasonal upsurge of

happiness. This is usually only

petty happiness but the average

citizen is warned to be cautious.

Packs of scruffy people are roam

ing the Canberra streets with the

sole aim of rendering the right

minded citizen absolutely happy.
If you are the neighbour of

people who you know commit

happiness on their premises, do

not hesitate to call your police:

f?

happiness, as studies show, is |
rife in the suburbs as in the empty!
streets of the lonely city, reflect- I

ing the sky like a patient ether- 1

ised upon a table...
|

And remember the responsib- |
ility of maintaining a decent I

standard of misery against this
|

rising tide lies with you as much
|

as with me. and my colleagues! |

SHOCK SHOCK HORROR
j

Well done to the local branch
j

of the United Australian Police

Youth Clubs, especially to Sturm-
1

eister Ernest von Swittie of the
|

Warramanga troop! In the recent a

International Police Chiefs' Ass-
J

ociation's 1975 Attitudes Con-
|

test, Ernie, f2, led his chaps to
|

an astounding victory. a

They ambushed a so-called
|

'shopping spree' in Civic of 1

three determined and dangerous |

rebels from the S.W.O.W.
j

Armed with Armalite ( Regd.)

rifles and Stoner (Regd.) dum

dum bullet crowd control mach-
|

ine apparatus, the hopelessly j

disorganised weirds didn't know

what hit them! Another great
blow for boredom!!

(TOYou)
j

.

'
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invites you to experience the fabulous world of hi-f idelity sound from

such famous makers as SANSUI — A.R. ALTEC BOSE SONY and

many others at special campus prices.

* SANSUI AV 44 00 amplifier Either of these super

* SANSUI SR 212 turntable systems yours for

* A R: - 6 speakers or Ohm D only $ 709:00

Speakers

* SANSUI 441 tuner amplifier A budget system at

* SANSUI SR 212 turntable $549:00
* ULTRAUNED 50 speakers

'

OR .

,

as above but with

SANSUI AU 2200 stereo amplifier at just $449:00

See and hear these and many other super systems at Douglas Hi Fi where

your hifi dollar buys more than just another stereo system.

We are proud to sponsor Paul Mason for the Mr ANU Charity Quest '75.

Doualashlfi
x

53 Wollongong Street Telephone - 95 3459

or 95 3834
Fyshwick ACT

DAIRY

—

is proud

to sponsor the

MR A.N.U.

CHARITY QUEST!

i
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FOR THOSE WHO ALWAYS READ UNION- NOTICES AND 'DODGERS'.

? That, if you are a part-timer/ you can help arrange your
'works' bali or Christmas party at the Union and. expect your

:

money to go much further than it would elsewhere. Just send .

along your social committee and have them mention your name.

That there are- several ways in which you can use functions to
rai se; funds for -your club, society etc. Contact Services Manager =
Leo Huys for ideas. .

?'
. \ii

?

and the
a.n.u. union
EW.: 49-2446

v

Jj ---*7 FOR THOSE WHO NEVER READ UNION NOTICES AND DODGERS.

-G- ST£AUN(r
r

All booze has increased in price. It will rise even more if
C r\rz S~TVrr the current rate of theft, and vandalism keeps up. Over to you!

'

t l~^\ ' AS - That any function organised, solely for and by students is

A 7 J CLEVER subject to normal Union pricing policy -. breakeven on food and
,

charge bar .prices for grog. If the numbers are small there will

L i A* be an additional charge for wages - un ess you orovide the
|

A tS/Wjj PlNCHIhl-*- labour yourself.
'

7
^

o -ma/m
There- is no such thing as. 'cheap student labour' in

ffffj ( jOU1{ OWN providing services inthe (ANU) Union. The (ANU) Union ?'

i

'

)/TYA
'

uyALLe'-r /
? is a 'closed, shop', i.e. all catering employees MUST- - y

j

(
' ?* ?

... belong, to the. (Liquor and Allaed) Union and receive the
|

,

?

full (Liquor and Allied) Union award'. ~

I .

-

:

-

'

?

:

FOR THOSE WHO CAN'T READ UNION NOTICES AND DODGERS
^

TIHIE
There is still some Union money available. for loan or grant -l

* m. in LJ ,
,

?
r

for Members Activities'. ? If your club/society/facu;ty/department ??XTIVTOIV Nl r
i

etc1, etc. could us some support, see Chairman, Deputy or Secretary,
^ .1. ^

. There was such a demand for vegetarian meals during the
3 months trial (as many 'as -7, as few. as nil each day) that A H ?

.they may be tried again as early as 1985. (Basically a meal f ^ I I
['

, .is economic at about 50 serves a day). W

!
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Bears playing cellos, next 10
kilometers.

Attention: The truss-and-grunion
bridges bear a curse.

Chewing gum prohibited

Turnips have been planted in the
shoulders for your convenience.

Do not fling cashews from your car.
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Do not employ cheese wedges as

wheel chocks.^
-

Village made entirely from soap,
5 kilometers.

Pasta inspection station: Undeclared
farinaceous products are subject to

'

1

?

seizure.
?

There are funny things in the shrubs.

Although not expressly forbidden,
the sounding of Klaxons annoys

the bears.

I

— the university
—

?

jj co-operative' j|

|!

book shop jj

jj
is proud to

jj

| sponsor ppp
—

----ij

jj
o oaaa paul mason

jj

jj

for mr a.n.u.
jj

l^tfWWtfWWWVWWWWUWWVVI^^^
-

'

. ;

'

?*'

j TV, STEREO, RADIO
I OR CASSETTE

ON THE BLINK?

1 Now's the time for action,
j

I
before the School Holidays, j

S ffr^WI CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTRE 1

I liiiiiJiLiiliiil has opened in Fyshwick
|

I Our service technicians are specially trained in all HMV, |
I HEALING and TOSHIBA products. I
I Take advantage of our manufacturer's service rates. 1

I For prompt home service phone 95-1512/3 or call into
|

I CUSTOMER SERVICE & SPARE PARTS CENTRE
j

I 135 Newcastle Street, Fyshwick
|

8 Sponsoring Paul Mason in the 1

1 Mr. A.N. U. Charity Quest 1975 f

\ TOSHIBA M
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25 Garema P,ace' c'tY 476096

B
^

^ ^
Flinders Way, Manuka Shops

I

'

|

^oc*en Churches Centre, Phillip

j^K j
Iff®

^ ^ Monaro St., Queanbeyan

THANKYOU KELLOGGS
THE MR A.N.U. CHARITY QUEST

gratefully acknowledges your generous aid

o'connor foodland

^.o
t

sh0fis i&e&ys*
LT) ss

Vi tifj PH ? 487847 \

.'C
®

taw m!&l,f

-5|J§ m&-
^ 0Pcn ^ days a week
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cont. from pe
fly around and drop it so I sug

gested we threaten to unload it

|

into Canberra's water supply. We

could always hire trucks or even

I do it ourselves with a couple of
! trailers.

|
Anyway it was decided. We

|

were going to rob the Green Cross

|

Snot Bank and then threaten to

|

chuck all the snot into Canberra's

drinking water unless someone

came up with dunny paper with

finger holes.

Set 'em up again blue.

Our next problem was how to

break in and get the stuff. We

could storm the place like a bunch

of paratroopers or we could dig a

tunnel into it. After a lot of dis

cussion we decided that we'd

better storm the place because if

we were just a little bit out in

measuring our digging we could

;

come up in the middle of the

snot vault and all the snot would

be able to get out.

Next thing was where to store

it when we got it out.

Penelope had the answer to

this one. She used to be in a cir

cus as the lady with the biggest
. boobs and she knew where she

could get hold of twenty ele

phants who could hold the snot

in their trunks.

So the plans were made. We'd

storm the Green Cross Snot Bank

i

like a bunch of paratroopers
with twenty elephants running
behind us. The elephants-would
then fill up with snot and we'd

race back to our . hideout in the

ANU dunny.
That Friday afternoon we

put our plan into action. It came

off without a hitch except for

one elephant who got the sneezes

on the way out and mucked up.
the wall paper a bit. But on the

whole everything went okay.
Our nertt problem was to com

municate our demands. It was

unanimously agreed that the

letter should have two attach

ments — a) toilet paper wihout

finger holes and b) toiler paper
with finger holes.

On Saturday morning we

sent it off with a letter of ap

proval from the Builders Lab

ourers Federation (NSW branch).

On Monday night we were on

the news. All the police in Aus

tralia were looking for us. But

we laid quiet in the ANU dunny
with all the comforts of home.
There was Oscar and me twenty

elephants the biggest boobs in

Australia and about four tons

of wanted snot.

We knew how important it

was to keep tab of how much

snot was wasted and evaporated
et cetera. Being such a life-giving

commodity we would have to

replace every single drip of it

when our demands were met.

On Tuesday morning our first

complication arose.

Elephant Number 14 got a

cold and his trunk started runn

ing. Most of the other elephants

caught the germ too and it

wasn't long before we were up
to our ankles in the really runny

type of snot.

This was a catastrophe. How

were we ever going to replace all

that good snot? We hired an out

board motor to use like a mix

master to beat the runny stuff

into a thicker mix but it didn't

work. The snot went all fluffy
like a meringue and the noise

frightened the elephants so we

stopped.
I said to Oscar it looks as if

we're finished but Oscar said

he had an idea.

That night he and I found our

selves climbing through a bed

room window with a feather and

a cup. There was a bloke snoring
in bed and Oscar and I sneaked

over to him. I held the cup under

his nose and Oscar tickled it

with the feather. About ten

seconds later the bloke sneezed

like mad and the force of the

blow knocked the cup out of

my hand and I said shit because

I copped a lapfull of warm snot.

The bloke woke up but we made

our escape.
If I had've picked up the cup

on our way out we would've

been alright but I was in too

much of a hurry. The bloke

called the cops and they found

the cup which of course had

'ANU dunny' printed all over

it. So they knew where we were.

Their problem was . . . which

dunny? As everyone knows there

are over 300 dunnies at ANU

and because of the accommodat

ion shortage each one is over

crowded with sleeping bags dogs
tents and so on and they knew

they'd never find us.

But they worked out a plan.

What they did is they went

around to every dunny in the

Uni and secretly put wallpaper

paste on all the dunny paper.
Then the cunning buggers put
laxettes in the hot chocolate

at dinner time so that everyone
had to use a dunny that night.

The next morning the had a

bum inspection and compared,
the paper stuck to our bums

with the paper that the ransom

note was written on.

It did not take them long to

find us.

But we had it all worked out.'

We'd say it was all Penelope's
idea and when she got picked up
she could whip her gear off and

turn it on for the coppers and

that way she'd get let off too.

And that's the way it all

happened.

§ffl§iflU2200

ITHE

NEW ALL-IC INTEGRATED

STEREO AMPLIFIER

V
DURATONE'S price $499* 4

MELTON 2 /
Wharfedale

TWO-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM USING

TWELVE INCH BASS UNIT AND

TWO INCH TWEETER

S«®§WD|
BELT DRIVE AUTO-RETURN

TURNTABLE UNIT

?

** RECOMMENDED RETAIL'PRICE

OF THIS SYSTEM : $587

3A Botany Street Phillip 82-1388

55 Bowman Street Jamison 51-3869

Southlands Shopping Centre

Mawson 86-4289

I PUR ATONE HI-FI I
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By Order of the Liquidators Everything Must Go /

THE GREATEST SALE FOR TWO THOUSAND YEARS!

Due to Distressing Circumstances We Are Offering for Immediate Disposal .

THAT HIGHLY DESIRABLE PROPERTY
IN THE HEART OF ROME

known as

THE VATICAN
\

With its Entire Contents, Embellishments and Appur
tenances.

A Prestige Development Comprising Choice Purpose
Built Palace, Fabulous Treasure Houses, Art Galleries,

Innumerable Chapels, Ornamental Garden with Waterfall

and Rills, Grottoes, Post Office, Law Courts, Railway
Terminus

These are some of the Vatican's exceptional
assets :

A well-trained and mild-mannered force of mercenaries,

styled the SWISS GUARD, in uniforms probably designed
by Michelangelo. No force in the world can match their

experience of standing up to massed photographers.
Warranted not to sack or pillage.

A superb' summer residence at Castel Gandolfo, in the

Alban Hills, also protected by Swiss Guards, and enjoying
all extra-territorial rights.

A magnificent GREAT WHITE AIRCRAFT for foreign
tours.

Extensive financial and investment department, staffed

by dedicated priests, bishops and cardinals (this depart
ment is in some need of overhaul and restoration).

Numerous limousines, recently blessed, maintained to

the highest mechanical and spiritual standards.

Patronage over famous Orders like the Knights of St.

Gregory and Knights of Malta. Purchaser will be able to

create his own Counts and Countesses.

The ART TREASURES of the Vatican, housed in Sacred
and Profane Museums, are expected to realise scores of

millions of pounds. They include world-famous works by
Michelangelo, Rafael, Leonardo da Vinci and Caravaggio.
The contents of the,, Hall of the Muses, the Hall of the

Animals, the Room of the Busts and the Cabinet of the

.
Masks are all described in our

MONSTER ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, Price £25.

Tiaras! Vestments!! Thrones!!! '

Bronze Doors! Damascened Armour!! Burnished Lifts!!!

Incunabula! Paraphernalia!! Pasta!!!

Beads! Lourdes 'Snowstorms'!! Virgins in Bottles!!!

a, .

. M: .
Easily the finest coach and car park in the world: a glimpse
of St. Peter's Square, Rome, now on the market.

also

Thousands of Black Plastic Macs for Covering up Women

plus

That Building of Exceptional Charm and Character, the

Basilica of St. Peter's, with Colonnades Capped by
Statues of 1 40 Saints !

Enclosed by High and Impregnable Walls, the Vatican

has been called the Kremlin of the Tiber. The smallest

state in the world, it is also the only state which tourists

must pay to enter. Developed to the highest standards

over many centuries, the Vatican City State is the world

tourist centre par excellence.

Present Incumbent Retiring to Avignon Due

To Misplaced Faith in Human Nature

JIW ' % 'It will be very sad to see the Vatican

/ «| dismantled,' said the Rev. Ian Paisley,
I ^ of Belfast. 'I have often inveighed*

-

? ' i- against the Scarlet Woman of Rome,
i or 'Old Red Socks,' but I never

?k thought it would come to this. Now

A
'

jMBajtotft
there will be a grievous gap in the
annals of vilification.' Asked if he
w°uld bid for any of the Vatican

treasures, Mr. Paisley said he would
welcome a pair of well-washed red
socks as a souvenir.

OA
spokesman for multi-millionaire

recluse Howard Hughes denied that
he was acquiring the Vatican for
resale to King Faisal of Saudi Arabia.
'It is a particularly stupid rumour,'
he said. 'The King already has one

Mecca on his hands. A second,
Roman Catholic one would be an

acute embarrassment.' The spokes
man did not exclude the likelihood
that the Vatican will go to oil-rich
Arabs who have been trying to gain a

foothold in the Eternal City.

Warning to Purchasers:

In 1859 the Papal States had an area of 17,218 square

miles, but almost all this territory was absorbed into unified

Italy in 1870. The Vatican City State now occupies only
109 acres. The Liquidators hold out little hope that these
lost lands can be recovered; purchasers attempting re

conquest do so at their own risk.

The following questions and answers may be of assist

ance to potential buyers.

/ would like to acquit the Vatican for tax loss purposes.
Are there any snags?

Yes, you might find it eventually showing a profit.

How would / transport a basilica to Texas, assuming my
bid was accepted?

Shippers of basilicas advertise in the Yellow Pages.
Are there any Indulgences going cheap ?

There are hundreds of blank Indulgence forms in the
Vatican cellars, but they are so dilapidated as to be

unserviceable.

/ am a collector of cowls and torture equipment from
the Inquisition. Is there anything for me in the sale ?

No. Why not collect Adorations, Ascensions and
Assumptions for a change ?

/ have often read that the Pope owned the Rome Hilton

and the Bank of the Holy Spirit. Are these institutions also

up for grabs? /

Not yet.

Could / just buy the Pope's Osservatore Romano
newspaper and leave the rest?

- Yes, or you could buy the rest and leave the Osservatore
Romano.

For further particulars, apply to

VANDALL, VANDALL and VANDALL

(Specialists in the Sale of Cities)

' London - Rome - New York - Tokyo
?

This is a real advertisement
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U.S INVASION SHOCK HORROR
In a special announcement today
the British Prime Minister, Benito

Churchill, announced that Aus

tralia was being handed over to

the United States of America in

return for American Lend- Lease

supplies to Great Britain. The
r-„: ? rv /i r ? ; ? -? ?

j-U„4- j-U : «
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in accordance with the secret

American proposal for the sub

division of the British Empire.

However, British investors were

assured by the Prime Minister

that the changeover in Australia

would be carried out under the

close supervision of American

troops and that British invest

ments would be guaranteed or

fully compensated for by the

American Administration under

General Douglas MacB52.

New York Times feels that Aus

tralians can be much re-assured

by Mr Churchill's statement and

by President Roosterbelt gener

ous terms for Britain. American

motor and mining companies

saw Mr Churchill's decision as

'realistic' and indicated that

after a few initial industrial and

persohnel problems the future -

looked bright. The appointment
of US General MacB52 was hailed

as especially
'

sensitive to Pacific

problems' particularly in the

economic area. While this is a halt

to the General's Presidential am

bitions, most commentators feel

that the experience that he

receives in Australian government
can only benefit him in future

assignments.

In the City the general reaction

was calm. Financial circles dis

played awareness that American

leadership in Australia would

make an overall rationalisation

of British and American invest

ments possible, whereas the Jap
anese offers were far less generous.

Across the Atlantic reaction

has been equally favourable. The

Australia's Prime Minister,

John Curtains, naturally agreed
K. A '

with the new arrangements for

Australia, thus assuring his Social

ist Labour Administration of a

continued period in office under

General MacB52. He urged all

Australians to do their duty and

to be co-operative in every way.
Australians would 'tighten their

belts and moderate excessive

wage demands to keep America

involved in Australia', he said.

'If we want the Yanks to stay
and protect our mineral resources

and car factories after the war, we

have to prove to them that we

can do as we are told during the

war. We know the British Empire
is finished, we know what we

would lose under the Japanese, so

America is the only answer', Mr

Curtains said. The Leader of the

Opposition, Mr Hughes, attacked

Mr Curtain's statement, but

political reporters in Australia

, generally agree that Mr Hughes'

Party is 'unrealistic' and that is

future is in doubt.

( ;

Present trends indicate that the

Australian Government's wartime

powers will be sufficient to ensure

co-operation with the new Amer

ican Administration, although Mr.

Curtains is very much aware that

extremists in the Labour Party

might not go along with all the

realistic measures that will be nec

essary to create a climate of US

goodwill towards Australia after

the war. Economic experts from

leading American corporations

visiting Australia have indicated

that Australians will have to forget
about locally produced machine

tools, aircraft and a locally

owned motor car industry if they

expect America to overcome its

natural fears of a socialist Govern

ment and see Australia as 'a good
neighbour in the Pacific'. Re

sponding to this, Mr Deadman,
a member of the Australian cab

inet, said that he appreciated the

American point of view. 'Aus-

traliaxould face difficulties rais

ing international loans or market

ing its exports if it opted out of

its international responsibilities',

he said. Most leading business

men in Australia expressed agree
ment with Mr Deadman's remarks

and hoped very much that they
would be in a position to demon

strate their goodwill to America

by using their influence amongst
the business community for a

more rational world after the
war.

Our reporter managed to speak
briefly with the Australian Minis
ter for External Affairs who is

presently in Londoli. The Minister

Dr Have-it, indicated that he

hoped to secure a tight ring of
American military bases around
the whole of the South Pacific

region as part of Australia's post

-war defence arrangements for

'British, American, New Zealand

and Australian possessions against

any Asian threat. He realised that

this could be expensive, and

further indicated that he would

be prepared to settle for United

Nations protection on the con

dition that the Russians could

not veto American proposals.
Latest reports indicate that

the changeover is proceeding
without undue fuss, and that

President Roosterbelt has com

mitted two divisions of American

troops to Australia as a gesture
of American resolve to stand by
Australia.
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